
MEETINGS & EVENTS

A CUSTOMIZED EVENT AT AN EXCEPTIONAL LOCATION



In the Main House you will find distinctive spaces

such as the Salon, the Blue Room, the

Conservatory and the Canvas Room, with the

Ante Chambre as the connecting element. The

Coach House, with an area of 208m2, offers the

ideal setting for larger events and features a

video wall and high-end audio system. In

addition, the Coach House has a private

terrace and a high level of privacy due to its

independent location on the estate.

We also have an estate of over sixty acres,

allowing us to host your event outdoors.

We can guarantee one thing: the view is

amazing!

WELCOME TO 

Culinary Estate Parc Broekhuizen is the ideal

location for your business or private event. Our

estate is located in the middle of the natural

surroundings on the Utrechtse Heuvelrug, giving

it a central position in the Netherlands. This

location offers a serene environment which

makes it perfect for meetings, weddings and

other special occasions. With our unique suites,

hotel rooms and high-quality culinary options,

we create the ideal setting for an unforgettable

event.

Our monumental estates surrounded by

greenery provides the perfect ambiance for a

variety of occasions, from lunches to dinners,

receptions to birthdays and anniversaries to

large-scale parties. We are happy to take the

time to discuss your requirements and ensure

that every detail of your event is taken care of

to perfection. We are happy to tailor events to

perfectly fit your needs. 

CULINARY ESTATE PARC BROEKHUIZEN



We offer our Parc Menu starting at 4-courses

which can be expanded to 5-courses, 6-courses

or 7-courses. The menu is carefully composed

for your guests by our chef. Special requests,

allergies and diets are always welcome to

enable us to offer a suitable menu.

For smaller parties - up to 10 guests - you can

also opt for lunch or dinner in Bistro LOF or

Restaurant Voltaire, awarded with a Michelin

star.

STARTING AT €95 PER PERSON

CULINARY DELIGHT

Culinary indulgence is the focus at our Culinary

Estate, where chef Peter Paul van den Breemen

prepares exclusive creations for your party.

Whether it is a small-scale dinner or a larger

event; your culinary wishes will be met to

perfection. 

A private lunch or dinner can be booked for

parties ranging from 10 to 150 people. If you

wish to bring a larger party, we will be happy to

discuss the possibilities with you. 

PARC MENU



We offer a standard 4-hour, 8-hour, 12-hour,

and 24-hour meeting arrangement.

The 8-, 12-, and 24-hour meeting packages

include:

A warm welcome with coffee, tea, cookies

and fresh fruit

A meeting setup with supplies such as a

whiteboard

Coffee, tea, flat and sparkling water

throughout the event

A sandwich lunch with soup, salad, juices

and milk

A morning break with a treat from the

patisserie

An afternoon break with a homemade

snack

In case of the 4-hour meeting package, you

may either choose a morning or afternoon

break. 

The 12-hour meeting package also allows you

to enjoy a delicious dinner at Bistro LOF or

Restaurant Voltaire. If you choose to book a 24-

hour meeting package, you will spend the night

in our hotel.

MEETING ARRANGEMENTS

At Culinary Estate Parc Broekhuizen you can

organize meetings in peaceful surroundings at a

beautiful location in the middle of nature, in the

heart of the Utrechtse Heuvelrug. There is a

suitable venue for every meeting. Our

monumental Main House has several unique

venues and we also have a large venue in the

neighboring Coach House, all of which are

excellent for meetings, brainstorming sessions

and product presentations.

We offer various meeting arrangements, if

desired in combination with lunch and/or dinner

in one of our private venues, in Bistro LOF or in

Restaurant Voltaire. We also have 22 hotel

rooms and suites so everything is united in one

location. In addition to the arrangements we

offer, we can of course tailor a meeting to your

preferences.

We are proud owners of the Green Globe

Certificate. In order to operate sustainably, we

offer Paperless Meetings as standard. This

means that we do not set up notepads and

paper flipcharts for you as standard, but instead

we set up an LED screen and whiteboard for

you. However, if you prefer paper, we would be

happy to hear from you, and make sure this is

prepared for you. With our Paperless Meeting,

we are collectively contributing to a greener

future.

SUSTAINABILITY



The Ante Chambre is a beautiful reception

space on the second floor of the Main House. It

is a charming, light-filled space with a unique

oval white bar with eye-catching, multi-colored

lighting above it. The space offers a stunning

view of the Lawn and lends itself perfectly for

hosting receptions. 

VENUES

Culinary Estate Parc Broekhuizen offers the

perfect space for every event. The Main House

features the Ante Chambre, the Blue Room, the

Salon, the Canvas Room and the Conservatory.

In addition, the nearby Coach House offers

space for larger events. We are happy to work

closely with you to find the perfect venue.

THE ANTE CHAMBRE

Modern design

Overlooking the lawn

Large oval bar

Perfect for receptions



The Salon, with its 18th-century murals and large

window overlooking the pond and Parc, is a breath-

taking space. The special lighting is reminiscent of a

starry sky and adds a surprisingly modern twist to the

classic interior. The Salon is decorated with designer

furniture, a fireplace and a Steinway grand piano. It

is a unique space and suitable for meetings,

wedding ceremonies, private dinnings or

receptions, to name a few.

THE BLUE ROOM

The Blue Room is a beautiful room located on the

second floor of the Main House. This venue does not

owe its name to the elegant blue-green wall covering,

but to the time when the presence of a Blue Room in a

house indicated a wealthy owner. There is a beautiful

view of the estate and pond in the Blue Room. The

room has beautiful bay windows and is furnished with

unique designer furniture. It is a lovely space to have

lunch, dinner or meetings with a group of guests. The

Blue Room is connected to the Salon by double doors

making it possible to combine these rooms for a larger

party.

THE SALON

Beautiful classic room

Overlooking the pond

Features Steinway grand piano

Overlooking the pond

Unique blue - green wall covering

Connected to the Salon



Imagine meeting in a historic setting amid century-

old paintings. The five original canvases displayed in

the Painting Room were created by 18th-century

artist Laquy. They show scenes from the life of the

philosopher Voltaire, on whom the name of

Restaurant Voltaire is based. The Canvas Room

breathes class and grandeur due to the use of

warm and rich colors. An impressive place for small

meetings and other intimate occasions. For private

lunches and dinners, the Paintings Room is also an

astonishing space.THE CONSERVATORY

The Conservatory is the largest room in the main house

and can be divided into two separate rooms by

closing the glass sliding classic doors. The space is full of

light because of the beautiful (round) windows, which

also provides a great 180 degree view of the estate.

The space lends itself perfectly for wedding

ceremonies, receptions, meetings and dinners, and

more.

THE CANVAS ROOM

Room with 18th-century artwork

Warm colors

Suitable for an intimate setting

Overlooking the lawn

Surrounded by large windows

Largest space in the Main House

180 degree view



Each unique area has its own possibilities. Have a

look below for the different setups and starting

prices for each room.

THE COACH HOUSE

The Coach House is located just steps away from the

Main House and is an event venue with a rich history. It

used to be the place where carriages drove in, where

there was taken care of the horses in the adjacent

stables and where the second floor contained the

hayloft. Today it is a modern event venue perfect for

exclusive gatherings such as dinners, meetings, lectures,

concerts, parties and receptions. The coach house has a

multi-purpose room on the ground level equipped with

an advanced sound and lighting system and nine

television screens that make up one 'Video Wall'.
CAPACITY OVERVIEW

Of course, we are happy to think along with all

your wishes, even if they differ from the standards

below. Each event is personalized and customized

to suit your needs.
Largest venue on the estate

Multifunctional for large events

Modern interior



Discover the unique charm of the Opkamer at

Bistro LOF, a special private space that offers an

intimate and delightful ambiance for special

occasions. Whether it's a birthday celebration,

a business lunch or an informal dinner; the

Opkamer can be customised to your wishes.

AWARDED WITH A BIB GOURMAND

BISTRO LOF

On the grounds of Culinary Estate Parc Broekhuizen

you will find Bistro LOF: Local Organic Farm. Step

inside for a delicious and accessible lunch, drinks or

dinner. Chef Ewout Eleveld prepares unique dishes

with local and pure ingredients for you to enjoy. In

2022, Bistro LOF was awarded a BIB Gourmand by

Michelin. Once you enter Bistro LOF, you want to stay

as long as possible. The warm feeling, coziness and

beautiful design ensure an unforgettable experience!

THE OPKAMER



Restaurant Voltaire opened its doors on

December 1st, 2016, as the first part of Culinary

Estate Parc Broekhuizen. Just two years after

opening, the restaurant received wonderful

ratings, including 15.5 points in the Gault Millau

2022 and our first Michelin star on December 17,

2018. 

Restaurant Voltaire is located in our beautiful

monumental Main House. Enjoy a delicious

aperitif in our cozy bar or take a seat in the

restaurant where authentic details and modern

styling blend seamlessly. Upon entering, you will

literally walk through the kitchen as we guide

you to your table. From within the restaurant you

have a breathtaking view of the estate and the

terrace, where you can enjoy a seat in the

summer. Let yourself be culinary suprised with a

sumptuous lunch or dinner, prepared by Chef

Arturo Dalhuisen.

1 MICHELIN STAR

RESTAURANT VOLTAIRE*



The Coach House offers seven Coach House

Rooms and one Coach House Panorama Suite

on the second floor, all tastefully designed using

rustic tones, dark flooring and original wooden

beams. The Coach House Rooms lend

themselves perfectly for events because the

rooms are located above the event hall. This

also ensures that the entire party is spending the

night on the same floor and in the same

building.

STARTING AT €235 A NIGHT

BOUTIQUE HOTEL

Parc Broekhuizen offers 22 unique hotel rooms and

suites divided between the Main House and the

Coach House.The Main House features seven

imposing suites on the second floor and seven Loft

rooms on the third floor. All rooms feature a king-size

bed with fresh, crisp linen, a walk-in rain shower and a

complimentary minibar with refreshments, Nespresso

coffee and delicious tea. In addition, each room or

suite offers a high-speed Wi-Fi connection, climate

control and a custom-designed lighting system.

 

HOTEL ROOMS AND SUITES



We are happy to personally assist you in

organizing your customized event. Please

contact our sales department by completing

the inquiry form at www.parcbroekhuizen.nl,

emailing sales@parcbroekhuizen.nl or by calling

+31 (0)343 745 858. We hope to welcome you

soon to Culinary Estate Parc Broekhuizen.

CONTACT

ADDRESS

PARKING

Broekhuizerlaan 2, 3956 NS Leersum

Find us on Google Maps

Culinary Estate Parc Broekhuizen provides a

large parking lot with 130 parking spaces where

our guests may park for free. It is a 50 meter

walk from the parking lot to the Main House.

Our parking lot also offers 16 charging stations

for electric cars.

https://www.google.com/maps?rlz=1C1YTUH_nlNL1062NL1062&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqDQgAEAAY4wIYsQMYgAQyDQgAEAAY4wIYsQMYgAQyFggBEC4YrwEYxwEYsQMYgAQYmAUYmQUyBwgCEAAYgAQyEAgDEC4YrwEYxwEYgAQYjgUyBwgEEAAYgAQyBggFEEUYPDIGCAYQRRg8MgYIBxBFGDzSAQg0MDMwajBqN6gCALACAA&um=1&ie=UTF-8&fb=1&gl=nl&sa=X&geocode=KWtvUnJGWsZHMbhIs-hZb--S&daddr=Broekhuizerlaan+2,+3956+NS+Leersum

